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Low Farm Prices Bring Overalls 
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ACOMA INDIANS HAVE 
MANY STRANGE GODS 

Smithsonian Experts Make 
Exhaustive Study. 
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The Acoma pantheon contains four 
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Hunting and Medicine Gods. 

There are also hunting and 
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Almost Two Billions to Be 

Spent in 12 Months. 

New York.-—Important good news 
for all branches of the American 

building Industry is found in a survey 

and forecast, published by American 

Architect. The survey indicates that 

the beginning of the bullding recovery 

period is actually here, 

Based on direct Individual reports 

from 1636 representative architects 

and from other authoritative sources, 
the survey shows that bullding and 

modernizing projects now In planning 
and already financed amount to $572.- 

738,000. Contemplated construction, 

based on architects’ records checked 

by business conditions in each state, 
reaches an additional figure of $1,181,- 
068,000, Of the total of more than $1. 
750,000,000, £200623.000 18 In new 
building projects already financed and 
under planning for con- 
struction, 

immediate 

there are 
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1,145 dwellings below £20. 
£10171.,500, and 203 

dwellings from $20,000 up costing £8. 
104.000. OF bulldings and 
hotels there are 128 representing a 
cost of $18,155,000, and 24 hotels cost- 
ing £4.400000. In 

tion there 

costing 

apartment 
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BUILDING REVIVAL 1S 
FOUND ACTUALLY HERE 

In these actual new building projects. 

* 
  

not been satisfied for several years 

will eall for a considerable volume of 

products to bring the bulldings of this 

country back to proper condition. 

2. Avallable federal funds promise 
to turn vast sums of money for the 
purchase of building materials, 

3. The people know that from an 
economical point of view now when 
costs of labor, prices of bullding prod. 
ucts are unprecedently low, is a good 
time to build or modernize, 

"“T'he most important deduction from 

this analysis,” says the American 

Architect, “is that the beginning of 

the recovery period 13 here, 

activity begins its steady, though slow, 

upward swing during the fall of 1932." 

jullding 

BUYING THINGS 

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 
Late Dean of Men, 
University of Illinois. 
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CLAY With THEIR BAIR 
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Mercolized Wax 
Keeps Skin Young 
Get sn vynoe and use ss diseoted. Vine particles of sgod 
skin peel off ystil all defects such ae pimpier, I ror 
spots, tan and freckles dissppenr. Bhi is then eis 
and velvety, Your fase louks poses younger. Merodived 
War brings ous the hidden besuty of your skis Te 
remove wrinkdes use ons cunce Powdered Haralig 
dimalved in cus-ball piss witeh base! At dy GE Lr, 

Anybody Con Make Money 
formats : fis and wm 3c: ire 

'ropliead ply Cx #1 Peter 

The Idea 

Vacation Land 
Sunshine All Winter Long 
Splendid roads—towering mountain 
ranges—kHighest type hotelg—dry in 
vigorating air-—clear starlit nigh tae 
California's Foremost Desert Playground 

BP Write Cros & Chattey “y 

BE alm Spring 
CALIFORNIA > 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Bemover Dandruff Stops Ha 

Imparts Color and 
Besuty to Gray snd Faded Hai 

Soe wud §1 00 ut Droggists 

Hiscox Chern Wie  Patebogne NY 

ESTON SHAMPOO ~ Ideal for use in 
connection with Parker's Hair Baisarn. Makes the 
Bair soft and fluffy, (0 conte by mail or at drug. 
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N.Y. 
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More Wheat Land in Ireland 
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Girl at the Top 
in Health Tests 

  

Hunt for Water in Africa 
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Do You Get 
BILIOUS 
ATTACKS | 

Constipation will upset 
your entire system and bring on dyspep. 
sia, nervousness ond lock of pep. Come 

mon os it is, many people neglect this 
trouble ond lead themselves into serious 
cilments. Your doctor will tell you the 
importance of keeping bowels open, 
The eouy, safe remedy Is Dr. Morse's 
Indian Roo! Pills, mode of pure herbs 
ond roots. They not only cleanse but 
also regulate. Al oll droggists. 
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Dr.Morses 
won RADT PILLS 

Mild & Gentle Laxative  


